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Watch your loved DVD movies on iPhone without carrying lots of DVDs. AVCWare DVD to
iPhone Video Converter is designed to rip and convert DVD to iPhone MPEG-4/MP4 video
at different resolutions and rip DVD to audios like MP3, AAC and M4A with high speed and
great quality. The DVD to iPhone ripping software also provides you with brilliant editing tools:
crop video image, adjust effects and add watermark.

With AVCWare DVD to iPhone Video Converter, you can merge several DVD titles, clip file
and choose various parameters like bit rate, frame rate, channels, etc. to improve your video
quality for better playback on you iPhone. Whether you are an expert or a beginner, you can
easily handle the DVD to MPEG-4/MP4 video or audio ripping process and put DVD movies
into your iPhone. Download and try AVCWare DVD to iPhone Video Converter now and
convert DVD to iPhone video and audio, then enjoy movies and music on iPhone.

Key Features

Merge several DVD titles
AVCWare DVD to iPhone Video Converter enables you to merge several titles into one for
watching several DVD movies smoothly without pause on your iPhone.

Clip DVD title
Clip function means you can clip video by specifying the length of the desired video segment
and convert it to iPhone MPEG-4/MP4 video.

Make your video outstanding with editing tools
Crop video image to fit your iPhone screen better; adjust video brightness, contrast and
saturation or add artistic effects like gray and snowflakes; add text or picture watermark to
mark your symbol.

Various parameters to choose
For both advanced and basic users, AVCWare DVD to iPhone Video Converter provides
detailed parameters like bit rate, sample rate, channels and zoom to manually set.

Preview comparison in real time
All effects applied on your video can be previewed in real time with the original for
comparison.

Conversion in batch
With multithreading and batch conversion applied, you can operate multiple conversion tasks
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at one time to convert DVD to iPhone videos or audios.

Automatically check updated
AVCWare DVD to iPhone Video Converter can check for updates automatically to ensure you
own the latest features.

Ultra-fast conversion speed
The DVD to iPhone converter can automatically check your CPU and fully use your CPU to
convert DVD to iPhone videos with super speed.

Reference

Output Device Support

iPhone, iPhone 3G, Apple TV
iPod, iPod nano, iPod classic, iPod shuffle, iPod touch

Input File Format Support
DVD-Video, DVD folder, DVD IFO file

Output File Format Support

Video:     MP4, MPEG-4
Audio:     MP3, M4A, WAV

System Requirements

OS                          Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor             1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM                        256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card        Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others                    DVD-ROM drive
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